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0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

The Finest Range
in Noosa

Accommodation

Ph: 09 -  444 2298

CLICK
HERE

Click Here
On our

website

Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

A Cruise Journey - Apr 2010
33 days China, Korea, Russia, 
Alaska and Canada 
Click here to view itinerary

China to 
Canada

Let your clients experience Warbirds over Wanaka with 
a Kirra Tours Coach Tour or Self Drive Package. Several 
itineraries to choose from which incorporate South Island 
Sightseeing with the 3 day Airshow.
CALL KIRRA TOURS NOW FOR BROCHURES!

Warbirds Over Wanaka 2010

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz
Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206

CLICK HERE

New Zealand wins Responsible
Tourism Awards – twice!

For the second year running, New Zealand has taken the
top spot at the prestigious Virgin Holidays Responsible
Tourism Awards.
Whale Watch Kaikoura was named as overall winner at the
awards announced on Wednesday at the 30th anniversary
of the World Travel Market, held annually in London.
They also won the marine environment category.
YHA Wellington City was also announced as winner of the
best large hotel/accommodation category.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive George Hickton
says “Already, Whale Watch Kaikoura has been
interviewed by media, including BBC news, providing
fantastic coverage for New Zealand to millions in the UK
and overseas.
“Last year, New Zealand became the first country to win
the overall award as well as ‘Best Destination’. For New
Zealand operators to have featured in the Responsible
Travel Awards again this year shows our industry’s strong
commitment to the environment and local communities,”
he says.
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NEW ZEALAND
TRENZ 2010 invites operators to apply
Tourism operators looking to grow their
international business are invited to apply to
attend TRENZ 2010 – the New Zealand
tourism industry’s annual international
showcase.
TRENZ 2010 will be held at Auckland’s
ASB Showgrounds, 24-27MAY10.
It will be a great opportunity for tourism
operators to meet over 200 international
travel and tourism buyers at a single event,
says Tourism Industry Association New
Zealand (TIA) chief executive Tim Cossar.
Over four days, the New Zealand operators
meet the buyers in a series of 15-minute
business appointments, where they negotiate
agreements on accommodation, transport,
tours and activities they can sell to their
clients over the next two or three seasons.
All New Zealand’s major tourism markets,
including Australia, UK, USA, China and
Japan, will be represented.

TRENZ 2010 will be of a similar size to the
2009 event, with exhibitors being capped at
about 270 to ensure that TRENZ showcases
only the best New Zealand tourism products
available. Attendance fees have been kept at
the same level as this year.
New exhibitors and those with new products
to offer to the international marketplace will
be sought, as buyers are always looking for
new products for their clients.
“Together with our event partners, we’ll be
focusing on attracting new buyers and more
buyers from emerging markets.  We are also
planning some changes to the TRENZ
programme to provide more opportunities for
operators and buyers to do business.  There
will also be more opportunities for operators
to meet international and local media,” Mr
Cossar says.
Applications to exhibit at the event opened
yesterday and will be open until 02DEC.

Go to www.trenz.co.nz to apply.

Cycle Trail carries Nga Haerenga brand
Work has begun on the Prime Minister’s pet
tourism project, a $50 million, 1400km
national cycle trail, and it now has a brand
name – Nga Haerenga or “the journeys”.
John Key this week turned the first sod on a
$3 million job that will complete the final
41km piece of a 100km South Waikato track
along the river from Lake Karapiro south to
Whakamaru.
The Waikato Times says the aim is to
complete the job by next October in time for
the world rowing champs, and the South
Waikato District Council and Waikato River
Trails Trust are already looking at linking the
trail with Rotorua.  The trust is proposing a
120km extension using the old rail track
from Rotorua to Putaruru and linking it with
the 100km river trail at Horahora.
Mr Key said it was the first of seven ‘quick
start’ trails picked to get Nga Haerenga under
way, and the Ministry of Tourism project
team is now consulting with other regions in
New Zealand about funding under phase two
of the cycle trail project.

High tea goes up Auckland’s Sky Tower
High Tea will soon be served up the Sky
Tower. Starting 28NOV, SKYCITY is
launching ‘High Tea in Orbit’ in the tower’s
premium Orbit Revolving Restaurant,
providing a unique way to spend a Saturday
or Sunday afternoon.
High Tea in Orbit, with the first sitting
beginning at 2.30pm, will be a kiwiana affair
with a mix of delicacies like lamingtons,
chocolate dipped strawberries, chicken &
tarragon mini pies and cold-smoked Akaroa
salmon sandwiches. The afternoon delight

will include a range of
exotic teas and espresso
coffee, with a range of
bubbles and wines also
on offer.
High Tea will be served
for $30 per person
including the ride up
the Sky Tower and
complimentary car
parking. Early booking
is recommended.

Tourism Holdings Ltd,
which owns Ruakuri
Waitomo Caves, and
the Maui and Britz
campervan businesses,
is forecasting a first-
half loss of up to $1
million, squeezed
between rising costs
and a slide in visitor
numbers.

Tekapo night sky on short list
Unesco’s World Heritage Committee will decide next year
which of five night sky sites around the world will be
declared a World Heritage site. Among the six is the Tekapo-
Aoraki/Mt Cook night sky, whose case has been championed
by former Labour cabinet minister Margaret Austin.
The other sites also to be considered for world heritage status
are in Austria, Spain, Chile, and Hawaii.
NZPA reports that only the New Zealand and Austrian
locations have been recognised as “mixed sites” -
acknowledging not only their pristine night sky but also their
surrounding landscape and the opportunities for astro-
tourism.
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Staged introduction sought
for ACC levy hikes
Tourism operators will face substantial levy increases of
between 30% and more than 100% if proposed changes to ACC
go ahead, putting significant strain on an industry already
trading through difficult times, says Tourism Industry
Association chief executive Tim Cossar.
In its submission to ACC on its proposed levy increases, TIA has
asked for a staged introduction to give tourism businesses more
time to manage and adjust to the higher levies.
Mr Cossar says a snapshot of the industry reveals that sport and
physical recreation, amusement and outdoor guiding businesses
will face levy increases of around 100%, accommodation, cafes
and restaurants more than 80%, and bus transport 63%.
TIA understands the financial difficulties ACC is facing with
very high liabilities, but operators need time to adjust to the levy
rises, explains Mr Cossar.
“Tourism operators set their prices up to two years in advance.
Sudden increases in compliance costs such as those being
proposed by ACC are difficult to factor into product pricing.”
In its submission, the NZ Hotel Council which represents many
of the country’s large hotel chains and privately-owned,
independent hotels, says the proposed increases will result in a
prolonged downturn in demand.
Hospitality Association NZ (HANZ) Chief Executive Bruce
Robertson says while it understands the need for ACC to balance
its books over time, there are other measures it should be
looking at, “rather than the draconian increases proposed”.
HANZ is urging ACC to undertake a rigorous cost-cutting
approach prior to imposing levy increases.
“In the past 12 months we have had 100 members close their
doors and many more are marginal at best and struggling to
survive. Given the labour intensive nature of the hospitality
industry and the level of these increases, others are likely to
fail,” Mr Robertson says.
A full copy of the TIA submission is available on the policy
section of the TIA website: www.tianz.org.nz

Southern flightseeing operation spreads its wings
A new flightseeing aircraft that delivers sustainable
practice innovation and increased passenger comfort is the
final purchase in a $6 million, six-year fleet upgrade for
one of New Zealand’s largest scenic flight airlines.
Central South Island based Air Safaris has invested
$800,000 in the country’s first brand new turbocharged
Gippsland GA8 Airvan, an eight-seat Australian-built
aircraft.
The company chose the Airvan because of its
environmentally-friendly innovations and performance
advances, while at the same time achieving the very
highest levels of comfort and visibility for its sightseeing
customers.
The inaugural commercial flight was on Monday and the
50-minute return flight between Lake Tekapo and Franz
Josef Glacier over some of the South Island’s most striking
scenery drew an “Awesome!” verdict from the seven
passengers on board.
The Airvan is the first turbo charged version to feature the
quiet three-bladed propeller and engine combination which
significantly reduces noise emissions.  The aircraft also
provides more leg room and better passenger viewing than
the smaller Cessna aircraft which is the current aircraft of
choice for flightseeing.
Air Safaris Director Tim Rayward said he strongly believes
that flying is the one way people can get to see the majesty

of New Zealand’s national parks without a lasting effect on
the environment.
“We live and work in some of the most pristine scenery in
the world so it’s really important to us to continually find
ways to minimise our footprint and the effect of our aircraft
noise.
“As well as ongoing investments in newer larger aircraft,
we also plan to retro-fit our other aircraft with the new
technology propellers,” said Mr Rayward.
www.airsafaris.co.nz.

Nelson-Tasman midnight training
Over 40 travel agents mainly from the UK, Germany, and
other European markets logged on to receive a live training
session last Thursday, presented by Nelson Tasman Tourism.
The PowerPoint training session, which took place at
midnight NZ time, aimed to refresh the agents’ knowledge
of the region and update them on new accommodation and
experiences that they can sell to their customers.
The seminar, co-ordinated by Tourism New Zealand’s UK
office, using Webex software, is part of a monthly series
featuring a different NZ region each month.  Katherine
Herbert from Tourism New Zealand reported that the Nelson
Marlborough seminar received a record number of
attendees, and may be the first to be repeated the following
Thursday due to demand.
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Big $$ from Winter Games NZ
Early estimates from Winter Games NZ
organisers reveal an economic impact of
this year’s inaugural event on the Otago and
Queenstown Lakes regions of anywhere
between $42 million and $103 million.
Games chairman Sir Eion Edgar told the
Otago Daily Times that “even the most
cautious interpretation of the figures is
extremely positive.”
TV coverage of the games action reached a
potential global audience of 765 million
people and the event’s chief executive,
Arthur Klap, values this at between $30
million and $40 million. Internet coverage
and image downloads were worth another
$5 million or more.
A web-based survey of participants, support
crews, officials, media and others directly
involved in the games showed a local spend
by them totalling $15 million.
The ODT says the financial estimates will
be part of reports the chief executive and
board are working on, which Sir Eion said
will be the basis for talks with government
representatives, local councils, Tourism
New Zealand and sponsors about the future
of the games.
The board has yet to decide if the games
will be held every two years as intended, or
every four years as a lead-up to the Winter
Olympic Games.
Destination Queenstown marketing general
manager Graham Budd told the paper he
was delighted with the financial impact.
“The marketing effect of the games will be
felt for a long time. But this effect could
very well be diluted if the momentum is not
maintained. So I am keen on having the
games every two years.”

AUSTRALIA
NT famil takes in

Outback, Top End
Nine agents from around
New Zealand have just spent
a week exploring the vast
landscapes of Darwin and
Kakadu National Park, before
travelling Gold Service on
the Ghan from Darwin to
Alice Springs and on to
explore Ayers Rock / Uluru.
The group got a taste of
Darwin’s cosmopolitan
atmosphere with a City Tour
that took them to visit the
Darwin Museum and WWII
historical sites.
Wilderness 4WD Adventure Tours took
the group into World Heritage-listed
Kakadu National Park, a three-hour drive
from Darwin. They experienced the
sunrise boat cruise on wildlife-rich Mary
River, and visited the ancient Aboriginal
rock art sites at Ubirr and Nourlangie
Rock, before heading to Jim Jim and
Twin Falls for fresh water swimming.
The famil group then experienced the
comfort of The Ghan. As Jane Carruthers
put it – an unequalled way of travelling
between the jewels of the Northern
Territory - the Red Centre and the
tropical Top End. The famil ended with a
small group tour of Alice Springs and
Uluru with Tailormade Tours, and they
stayed at the five star Voyages Sails in the

The Famil participants were:
Dale Fluit – House of Travel Wanaka
Ian Collier – Adventure Travel Christchurch
Libby Cossens – The Travel Practice
Christchurch
Jody Rossiter – Searle Travel Napier
Geoffrey Carre – House of Travel Kapiti
Coast
Diane Pomfrey – Ironbark Events
Karl Millington – House of Travel Lower
Hutt
Bill Kwan – Harvey World Travel
Geoffrey Hebditch – House of Travel
Browns Bay
Jane Carruthers – Tourism NT / Territory
Discoveries Sales and Marketing Manager

(L to R):   Diane Pomfrey, Geoffrey Carre,
Dale Fluit, Ian Collier, Libby Cossins,
Jane Carruthers, Bill Kwan, Karl Millington,
Geoffrey Hebditch and Jody Rossiter

Desert.

Gold Coast events website 
Gold Coast City Council has launched a new
events website with a calendar of upcoming
events for the month, calendar of major
events, links to event websites and location
maps of where events are held.
www.eventsgoldcoast.com.au
Gold Coast Tourism’s Samantha Cameron
has put together a one page summary of the
major events and it can be downloaded
here.

Giant dinosaur fossil
attraction
As reported in Tuesday’s TravelMemo, a
Paleo Tourism Trail is being developed in
Queensland to link dinosaur fossil
excavation sites and museums at Lightning
Ridge, Eromanga, Winton, Hughenden and
Richmond.
The Queensland Government has allocated
A$100,000 to develop the state’s newest
dinosaur attraction at Plevna Downs near
Eromanga. Covering 100,000ha, Plevna
Downs encompasses 13 dig sites including
the finds of dinosaurs nicknamed Cooper,
Zac and George, but is currently closed to
the public. Five metres tall and up to 30
metres long, the plant-eating Cooper is a
member of the Titanosaurus family. He is
among the top 10 largest dinosaurs in the
world, rivalling a T-rex or gigasaurus.
Rather than ship the dinosaur bones off to
a museum in the city, a field museum will
be established at Plevna Downs to prepare,
preserve and store the fossils where they
were discovered. It is expected to cost up
to $2 million and be completed in two
years.
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The Aussies are coming to town!

OZTalk 2010 –  
LAST CHANCE FOR EARLY BIRDS!
If you’re serious about maximising your Australian sales you NEED 
to be at OZTalk 2010, 19-20 March!

It is the key training opportunity for all agents to learn and  
experience Australian product.

Early Bird special rate $149+gst ends Fri 13th Nov. Don’t miss out!

Register here now!

Royal taste of luxury
at Wolgan Valley Resort
Equestrian champion Zara Phillips, who also happens
to be the Queen’s granddaughter, had a taste of the
quintessential Australian landscape during a stay at
Emirates’ new luxury conservation-based resort,
Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa.
Miss Phillips, the reigning world champion in
eventing, relaxed at the Blue Mountains resort
after attending the Emirates Melbourne Cup,
viewing the racing from the Emirates Marquee.
The resort will officially open on 03DEC in the
presence of His Highness Sheikh Ahmed bin
Saeed Al-Maktoum, Chairman and Chief
Executive, Emirates Airline & Group.

Do the Great South West Walk
with Auswalk
Tour operator Auswalk has just launched a
new guided walking holiday along the Great
South West Walk, a 250km circuit track
along the Victorian coast near the border
with South Australia.
Known for its stunning coastal scenery and
forests rich with wildlife, the 7-day walk
starts in the volcanic landscape of Tower
Hill, near Port Fairy, and takes in the
peaceful Glenelg River; the sandy beaches
and rocky outcrops of Discovery Bay; and
the magnificent Three Capes section of track.
The tour area is a prime whale and seal-
spotting location and walkers can also expect
to see kangaroos, echidnas, koalas, emus and
other native birds. Accommodation, meals,
two tour guides and transport to and from
Melbourne are included.
An alternative self-guided Great South West
Walk - including accommodation, marked
maps and walking notes - is also available
for groups of two or more.
www.auswalk.com.au

New Murray region food and wine trail
Echuca-Moama, best known for its paddle-
steamers and scenic Murray River location, has
launched an Echuca Food and Wine trail.
Featuring more than 40 operators, the Echuca-
Moama Food and Wine trail includes restaurants,
cellar doors, wine tour operators and more. Two
trail maps – wine and food – are available from
visitor information centres in the area.

vineyard, established in the 1860s to serve the
thriving riverboat trade, and Monichino Wines,
opened by one of the first Italian immigrants to
the area and famous for its barbera and
sangiovese varietals.
The food map highlights more than 30 diverse
eateries, from the award-winning Oscar W’s
Wharfside to on-the-water dining aboard the
paddlesteamers Emmy-Lou and MV Maryann.The wine map includes the historic Cape Horn
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Tiger Woods a Big Event
for Victoria
Tiger Woods’ sell out appearance at the
Australian Masters is set to reap Victoria far
more than the A$19 million originally
forecast, according to Premier John Brumby.
The Australian quoted Mr Brumby as saying
Woods’ appearance at the tournament,
reputedly at a cost of US$3 million, was
“…fantastic for our state of Victoria”.
“We now estimate the economic benefit to
Victoria will comfortably exceed the $19
million forecast,” he said, noting that 35 per
cent of 100,000 ticket sales had gone to
overseas and interstate visitors.

SOUTH PACIFIC

New Penguin Parade
audio tours
Educational and informative MP4 self-
guided audio tours have been introduced at
Phillip Island Nature Parks to provide
visitors with a deeper insight into their
unique nature experience.
Visitors are guided around the famous
Penguin Parade, located around 90 minutes’
from Melbourne, with simple commentary
and educational information. Tours are
currently available in English, Mandarin,
Japanese and Korean, with more languages
due to be launched soon.
Audio tours are included free in the price of
a Penguins Plus ticket. Alternatively, patrons
with general admission tickets can hire an
MP4 player for an additional A$5.
PINP plans to integrate the audio tour into
the Phillip Island Nature Parks website, as
well as introduce similar MP4 tours to their
nearby attractions The Koala Conservation
Centre and Churchill Island Heritage Farm in
2010.   www.penguins.org.au

Cook Islands Tourism Suzuki winners
The winners of the three Suzuki Swift cars
up for grabs in the Cook Islands Tourism
Suzuki sales incentive promotion learned of
their good luck yesterday.
The first car was won by Corrina and Rick
Dennison of Albany, who were sold their
Cook Islands holiday by Sandra Darlington
of Flight Centre Mairangi Bay.
The second Suzuki Swift was won by
Dorothy & Denis McNally of Kaiapoi, who
booked their Cook Islands holiday with
Janelle Jones of House of Travel, Upper
Riccarton.
The winner of the third car, the travel
consultant with the most valid entries in the
competition, was Malcolm McAlpine of the
Air New Zealand call centre at North Shore

City’s Smales Farm. Malcolm submitted 54
entries, even managing to outgun the
airline’s travelcentre sales people.
“A lot of this can be attributed to him
utilising the additional entries of the outer
islands, the CHC/RAR direct flight and
group bookings,” says Tourism Cook Islands
sales and marketing manager, Kelly Hansen.
“We had over 500 entries during the July-
September sale period, booking well over
1000 pax to the Cook Islands through to
March 2010,” Kelly adds. “Feedback we
received from agents is that this promotion
was a great incentive to sell the Cook Islands
to their clients and supported our other
islands as well as the Air NZ’s CHC/RAR
direct flight.”

Suzuki Swift surprise delivery
Malcolm McAlpine was taken by surprise by
Cook Islands Tourism and Suzuki when he was
told he had a delivery for collection out the
front of the building where he works as an Air
New Zealand call centre consultant.
His snazzy new car was parked up by the
entrance for him to see as he emerged, and
Cook Islands Tourism’s Kelly Hansen was
there to hand him his keys.
Keri Edmonds from Air NZ Holidays made the
trip over to Auckland’s North Shore from head
office to congratulate him personally, and his
manager Mary Miller was also in on the
surprise and asked his fellow team members to
walk him down from their office.
CIT Sales and Marketing Manager, Kelly
Hansen says “Malcolm winning was meant to
be a big surprise. I had emailed Keri and her
team to see how we could get Malcom’s details
to register the car in his name without him
knowing he had won.
“It was a mission but with team work we did it.
However the cat was accidentally let out of the
bag this weekend when Malcolm received a
copy of his new car registration papers in the
post. He called me a bit confused and asked if
he had won. I was lost for words and finally
told him that indeed he had won, but the car
wouldn’t be ready for a couple of weeks. That
was a couple of days ago. My boss Chris
Ingram suggested that although Malcolm knew
he had won, we could still surprise him with
the delivery of the car!”
Malcolm was extremely elated with his prize.
“Taking part in this competition was
easy for me as I just love the Cook Islands so
much. Thankyou Cook Islands Tourism for this
wonderful prize!”

Kelly Hansen with car winner
Corrina Dennison and her travel
agent Sandra Darlington from

Flight Centre Mairangi Bay

CIT’s Kelly Hansen at left, with sales incentive winner
Malcolm McAlpine (in white shirt), surrounded by

others from the Air New Zealand call centre team who
came down to inspect the Suzuki Swift’s racy trimmings.
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Norfolk Island’s
2009 Tourism Award winners
The Norfolk Island Tourism Award winners were named this
week at a ceremony held at the All Seasons Colonial of Norfolk
Island.  The winners were:
Category Gold Winner
Visitor Attraction Two Chimneys Winery
Environment, History and Heritage Norfolk Island National Park and

Botanic Garden
Tour or Activities Norfolk Touring Co
Festival or Event International Golf Promotions
F and B – Casual Dining Governor’s Restaurant
Standard Accommodation Daydreamer Holiday Cottages
Deluxe Accommodation Governor’s Lodge Resort
Luxury Accommodation Forrester Court Cliff Top Cottages
Retail B.J’s Jewellers
New Business Burnt Pine Pharmacy
Tourism Support Services Norfolk Online
Transportation Services Borry’s Rental Cars
Wholesaler The Travel Centre

The Tourism Champion for 2009 was the Travel Centre, while
Norfolk Online, Borry’s Rental Cars and Two Chimneys Winery
all made the Hall of Fame for winning the same award three
years in a row.
The local businesses were judged by national tourism veterans
Noel Wootton, Kris Major and Glenis Jay.

WallyBeadman, Norfolk Island Tourism chairman and
acting general manager,  with Agnes Hain, owner of the

Travel Centre, the Tourism Champion for 2009.

Free wedding package
at Sonaisali
For couples wishing to get married between
now and 15JUN10 Sonaisali Island Resort
has just released a package where they could
get their wedding for free.
The offer applies to guests who book five
rooms or more, with a minimum 5-night stay,
between now and 15JUN10.
Guests who book 10 rooms or more, with a
minimum 10-night stay, between now and
15JUN10 will receive the Standard Deluxe
Wedding Package free.

Nadi-Tarawa flights begin
The inaugural Air Kiribati flight from
Tarawa to Nadi last Saturday was seen as an
air transportation milestone by the airline.
The weekly round trip from Kiribati uses a
chartered Our Airline B737 and Nauru-based
Our Airline has entered into an interline
arrangement to market Fiji-Nauru services
using a combination of its own and Air
Kiribati flights.

Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa, Cook
Islands has been voted “Australasia’s
Leading Villas” and “Cook Islands Leading
Villas” at the World Travel Awards 2009
regional finals held in London on
Saturday.

Pacific Resort Aitutaki, Cook
Islands has been voted the
“World’s Leading Boutique
Island Resort”, for the
second year
running at the
World Travel
Awards 2009.

Singapore offers Christmas in the Tropics
Singapore’s Christmas in the Tropics spectacular – now in its 27th year –
sees the Lion City ablaze with festive cheer from now to 03JAN.
World-famous shopping boulevard Orchard Road has again been
transformed into a fairytale wonderland, draped with even more glittering
lights and larger-than-life decorations.
Visitors can take advantage of the free open-top bus tours which offer an
unbeatable view of the Christmas Light-Up from Orchard Road to Marina
Bay, where they’ll be greeted with thousands of twinkling fairy lights,
giant Christmas presents and beautiful lanterns.
Adding to the festive atmosphere, carollers will serenade shoppers as they
make the most of late-night trading and take advantage of special visitor
promotions and discounts.

Christmas in the Tropics discount deals
Singapore’s Christmas in the Tropics spectacular offers big discounts too.
This year, 13 hotels along Orchard Road have come together with a Stay 3
Pay 2 nights “Celebrations Hotel Deal”,  including a free Christmas Light-
up night tour for two, food vouchers and discounts off selected attractions.
Valid to 03JAN10.
There are buy two-get two free deals  on an array of Singapore attractions
and chances to win big with the STB’s “Grab & Win” retail promotion.
Visit www.visitsingapore.com/celebrate2009
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Cruise Tokyo skies in a Zeppelin Airship
Nippon Airship Corporation (NAC) is offering air cruises
over Tokyo and neighbouring cities in its Zeppelin NT airship
between 21NOV09 and 04JAN10, to commemorate the 80th
anniversary of the famous LZ127 Graf Zeppelin’s world
voyage via Tokyo.
There will be cruises above the eastern Japan cities of Tokyo,
Yokohama, Kamakura and Saitama, in a Zeppelin NT (new
technology), one of only three operational Zeppelin airships
in the world.
Cruise prices range from 126,000 yen for a 1½ hour Tokyo
cruise to 188,000 yen for 2¾ hours over Yokohama. All
cruises depart from and return to Honda Airport in Okegawa
City, Saitama Prefecture.   www.nac-airship.com/english

THE AMERICAS
US Customs launches NZ pilot
program to automate arrival form
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) announced
this week the launch of a pilot program to automate the
arrival/departure form (CBP Form I-94W) for Visa
Waiver Program (VWP) travellers from Auckland to Los
Angeles International Airport. The pilot will support the
automation of the paper I-94W form for visitors to the
U.S. who travel under the VWP with an approved travel
authorisation via the Electronic System for Travel
Authorization (ESTA).
The pilot program was first tested on Air New Zealand
Flight NZ6 yesterday and will last 30 days. Passengers
travelling on this flight with an approved ESTA will not
need to fill out the paper I-94W form. CBP will evaluate
the success of the pilot program and consider expanding
it to additional Air New Zealand flights to Los Angeles
during the testing period.
“CBP has received more than 13 million ESTA
applications from nationals of VWP countries and
compliance continues to grow daily,” said CBP Acting
Commissioner Jayson Ahern. “With the Form I-94W
Automation Pilot Program, we are facilitating the travel
and entry process for our VWP visitors from New
Zealand and for VWP travelers arriving from other
countries in the near future.”
Air New Zealand, with the support of the NZ
government, volunteered to test the process using their
flights into Los Angeles. NZ6 was selected because it
arrives as a stand-alone flight and will create less
confusion for travellers.
Congress required through the Implementing
Recommendations of the 9/11 Commission Act of 2007
that DHS develop and implement an automated system
to determine, in advance of travel, the eligibility of
visitors to travel to the U.S. under the VWP, and whether
such travel poses a law enforcement or security risk.

USASevens in Las Vegas on sale now
Las Vegas tourism authorities are reminding agents that the
New Zealand rugby Sevens team will be competing at the
international USASevens tournament in Las Vegas.
Thousands of fans will flock to the entertainment capital of
the world to watch 16 countries participate in the two-day
competition. Tickets are on sale now and start at US$35 for
the event, which is to be held at Sam Boyd Stadium 13-
14FEB10.
Las Vegas is to become the new destination for USA Sevens
in America from February 2010 as part of a multi-year
agreement. For the first time, rugby fans will be able to
indulge in their passion for the sport and revel in the Las
Vegas party scene at the same time.
“Sevens and Las Vegas are a perfect fit - Sevens is great
sport but also a great party and Vegas is obviously a great
party town, so I see the two complementing each other
perfectly,” said Mike Miller, chief executive of the
International Rugby Board.
The popularity and global support of Rugby Sevens is on the
rise, particularly on the back of its recent announcement as
an official sport for the 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro.
New Zealand will be looking to stamp its name on the game
and the USASevens in Las Vegas will continue to be an
increasingly important part of the development plan.
Tickets and information on the USASevens are available at
www.usasevens.com/

Galapagos Specials
World Journeys would like to remind agents about current
Galapagos Islands specials on remaining 2009 Galapagos
Cruises.
New bookings for 7-night expeditions will receive free return
air tickets from mainland Ecuador and free fuel surcharge;
and 3 or 4-night expeditions include a 20% discount and free
fuel surcharge.  Valid until 21DEC09.
New bookings for 2010 will also receive free return air
tickets from mainland Ecuador (valid on selected expeditions
from JAN-MAR10, when booked by 20DEC09.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11.
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California briefing
California Tourism’s Tristan Freedman was
in town this week from Sydney to update key
industry partners on the state of the market,
recent research results and the future outlook
for outbound tourism to California from NZ.
Kiwi visitations to California stand at around
90,000 a year, 11% down, year on year, but
are trending back up. Freedman said that the
STO intended increasing its efforts in New
Zealand and had the budget to back it up. He
said he was keen to work with the chains on
getting more product brochured and to help
sponsor their conferences and to host famils.
Market research shows that there is an
interest in California travel experiences of up
to five hours’ driving beyond the gateway
cities of LA and San Francisco, and the STO
will be looking to encourage brochured
products for four segments – Self Drive;
Food & Wine; Active Outdoors and Skiing &
Snowboarding.
The big opportunity destination experiences
are Highway 1 up the coast; Sequoia
National Park; Yosemite National Park; Napa

& Sonoma Valleys; Lake Tahoe;
Mammoth Lakes; and Palm Springs &
Joshua Tree National Park.
The intense transpacific airline
competition had also opened up a new
market for Los Angeles visits and
Freedman says it is important for agents to
bone up on the distinct tourist areas of the
sprawling metropolis. There are unique
differences in these main areas – Venice
Beach, Hollywood, West Hollywood,
Beverly Hills, Downtown, Santa Monica,
the OC Beaches, and Anaheim - that need
to be explained to clients, he emphasises.
Snow holiday opportunities are also worth
tapping, says Freedman.
The state has 30 ski resorts across three
regions – North Tahoe, South Tahoe and
Mammoth Lakes. They represent
exceptional value when compared to other
US snow areas and have a season that runs
from DEC-MAY, with best skiing and
deals in APR.
http://tourism.visitcalifornia.com/B2B/

Canada 2010 Early Bird Special
Hot off the press: Brewster’s Canada has
released a 2010 Early Bird special for travel
15MAY to 15OCT10, says Adventure World.
Save $165pp on these selected Brewster
tours only: Rockies Discovery; Peaks &
Parks; Western Vistas; Alpine Journey;
Rockies Treasures; Western Canada at
Leisure; Majestic Circle; Rockies Circle
West; Western Canadian Circle; Western
Canada Rail Journey; Pacific Frontier Circle;
Canadian Collection; Canadian Treasures;
and Mountain Memories.
Must book and deposit between now and
20DEC09, based on share twin.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

SKIMAX – Kids Ski Free
Innovative Travel advises the 2009-
10 SKIMAX programme is offering
some fantastic deals for kids in both
Canada & USA.  Most of the resorts
featured in the brochure for Canada
are providing for kids under 13, and
some under 16, to ski free, although
close-outs apply for peak periods in
some instances.
Sun Peaks, featured on page 40 of the
programme, has an offer for the
under-19s to ski free (excl 21DEC-
02JAN).  The US ski resorts are also
providing great deals for children to
ski free – applies to various ages
from 5 years up to 13 years for
selected resorts.
Bookings, enquiries and brochure
stocks from Innovative Travel on
0508 100111 or email:
info@skimax.co.nz

AFRICA / MID EAST
Cyclone signs with
One Ocean Club for
2010 FIFA World Cup
Specialist global sporting events tour
operator, Cyclone Group, which has offices
in NZ and South Africa, says it has been
appointed official agent for Australia and NZ
to the One Ocean Club “cruise flotel”
concept on board Holland America Line
cruise ships during 2010 FIFA World Cup
South Africa™ next year.
Sister ships, MS Noordam and MS Westerdam
will be sailing between the ports of Cape
Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban during the
World Cup, serving as a prime location for
accommodation, entertainment and
recreation. Cyclone Group guests will benefit
from the complete set of infrastructure in
place, including 24 hour transfers, shuttle
services and VIP security.
The operator is an authorised sales agent for
Australia and NZ for MATCH Hospitality for
the Official Hospitality Programme of 2010
FIFA World Cup South Africa™
www.cyclonegroup.com
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Top NZ fashion designer reports on Egypt
Jane Daniels, iconic NZ fashion designer and
Innovative Travel’s Brand Ambassador, has
just returned from visiting Egypt.
An experienced, discerning traveller and
avid reader of travel literature and
biographies, Jane has a real passion for this
exotic region of the world and chose to visit
Egypt on a grand scale.  “Exploring the
bustling city of Cairo with its population of
20 million was hassle-free and a fascinating
experience, thanks to the professional,
invaluable guides of Innovative Travel’s
superb ground operator in Egypt,” says Jane.
“Cruising the Nile on the deluxe cruise
vessel ‘Tu Ya’ provided a relaxing and
welcome tonic after the excitement of Cairo.
Like being in a floating picture gallery, I
lapped up the picturesque scenes and long
sunny days from the comfort of my poolside
lounger on the top deck of Tu Ya visiting, at
intervals, the magnificent temples built for
the ancient Gods.
“One of the temples, Abu Simbel, sets itself
apart in structure and magnificence and is
well worth the short flight from Aswan. The
interior of this temple is a total surprise and
the story of saving the entire complex from
lying beneath the waters of the Aswan Dam
makes it an all the more special site to visit.
“Elhamy El Zayat, Innovative’s business
partner and CEO of their ground operation in
Egypt, is an extraordinarily cultured and
personable gentleman, and has an enormous
passion for his homeland.  This attitude
filters through his team and not only are all
arrangements carried out with ease and like
clockwork, but also with a smile and warmth
that makes you feel truly welcome and
treasured as a visitor.

“I left Egypt wondering how the numerous
and astonishing engineering feats, such as
the construction of the Great Pyramids of
Giza, took place so long ago – an
achievement which seems to sit apart from
time.
“With Innovative Travel’s Ancient Kingdoms
Holidays there are many more mysteries to
unravel and I look forward to future travels
with this inspiring company, which provides
unique and rewarding travel experiences
with commitment and style.”
Supplies of the new Ancient Kingdoms
Holidays 2010 brochure and earlybird
catalogues are now available from Innovative
Travel by calling 0508 100111 or emailing
info@innovative-travel.com

EUROPE
Early opening in Val Thorens
The winter has definitely arrived in Val
Thorens, France – the highest resort of
Europe: with 55cm of snow in the heart of
the resort (at 2300m) and 85cm on the
summits, the snow is now there in sufficient
quantity.
Served by 5 ski lifts (2 chairlifts, 2 drag lifts
and the Funitel de Péclet), some 10 slopes
(green, blue and red) located between 2300m
and 3000m high, have opened up to the ski
enthusiasts.

Stay in a stately summerhouse
Queen Anne’s Summerhouse is an 18th-century folly
on the Shuttleworth Estate in Bedfordshire. The
Landmark Trust has spent a year renovating the
property and it is now available as self-catering
holiday accommodation. It was probably built – and
named – to commemorate the owner, a rich draper,
being knighted by Queen Anne in 1712. It is a fine
example of the extravagant estate buildings
fashionable among wealthy landowners at that time,
and was used as a venue for picnic excursions.
Queen Anne’s Summerhouse will be available all
year round for two people. Click here for details.

NZPA reports from London that the
New Zealand News UK newspaper,
which has been distributed there
weekly since 1927, may have been
published for the last time, hit by
the recession and internet-based
news. Its website remains in
operation.

Bed and Breakfast
in London homes
At Home in London is a network of
private homes offering bed and
breakfast accommodation in the capital.
The homes are independently assessed
for quality by VisitBritain. Most of
them have achieved a 4-star rating and
the network includes a Gold Award
B&B.
There are more than 70 homes in
popular areas, including Knightsbridge,
Mayfair, Belgravia, Kensington,
Notting Hill and Chiswick. Hosts
include lawyers, teachers, architects, a
writer, an interior designer, an artist and
a photographer. Prices for double/twin
rooms including private bathroom,
breakfast and tax are from £55 to £105
a night per room. There are some family
rooms available.
www.athomeinlondon.co.uk/
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Oxford Circus, the heart of London’s West
End shopping and entertainment district,
has been given a “Barnes Dance”
pedestrian crossing like those on
Auckland’s Queen Street or in Tokyo,
where pedestrians can cross diagonally in
a free-for-all. The design has seen barriers
and street clutter ripped out in moves
aimed at cutting crowd congestion and
the lengthy traipse round the interchange.
At peak periods, up to 32,000 pedestrians
per hour pass through Oxford Circus, the
intersection of Regent Street and Oxford
Street.

AVIATION

TOUR PRODUCT
Forget the worms – get great
Earlybird savings with Contiki
While the early bird may catch the worm, the
early Contiki traveller gets up to $644* off
their next holiday.
Encourage your clients to get their 2010
European adventure off the ground early and
save with Contiki’s Earlybird – Just book
your clients before 18DEC09 and they can
choose from two great deals:
Deal 1: Get 7.5%** off the cost of a 2010
Contiki Europe tour when your clients book
and pay in full by 18DEC09.
Deal 2: Get 5%** off the cost of a 2010
Contiki Europe tour when your clients book
and pay a deposit of NZ$200 by 18DEC09.
Contiki’s 2010-11 Europe brochures are out
now.
* $644 saving based on European Explorer (Mykonos
Option) booked and paid in full by 18 December 2009.
** For full details of the Earlybird deal refer to page 20 of
the 2010/11 Contiki Europe brochure or go to http://
contiki.co.nz/deals

Headwaters, Tauck, Explore 2010
prices now available
Adventure World now has access to 2010 prices for
Headwater’s Walking and Cycling Holidays,
Explore Worldwide, plus Tauck World Discovery
(including Europe, River Cruising, Small Ship
Cruising, Exotics and Bridges).  While the 2010
brochures are due out any time over the next few
months, rates can be obtained in the meantime by
calling 09-524 5118.

The world’s next generation premium airline revealed
Qantas ceo Alan Joyce this week told
aviation journalists in Australia that
reports of the ‘death of premium travel’
have been greatly exaggerated. He told
the gathering that Qantas and Jetstar both
had a major role to play in the next era of
aviation. He said they had exciting plans

for premium carrier Qantas and among
the initiatives is what it calls Airports of
the Future. It incorporates next-generation
check in and is designed to innovatively
speed frequent flyers through the airport
and onto their plane.
Read the speech here.

Flying start for PacBlue out of HLZ
Hamilton International Airport reports a
successful first month for Pacific
Blue’s international services, with the
carrier flying nearly 5,000 passengers
between the Waikato and Australia
during SEP09.
Airport Chief Executive Chris Doak
stated that total passenger numbers to
Sydney and Brisbane were up on the
same month last year.
He also points out that the percentage
of overseas arrivals was significantly
higher than 2008 when Air New
Zealand was flying internationally into
Hamilton.
“I believe that a major contributor to
the failure of the Air New Zealand
services was the drop in Australian

passengers though Hamilton.  So it was
pleasing to see a high percentage of
overseas arrivals which I think reflects
the pulling power of the Pacific Blue
brand in Australia and Virgin Blue’s
domestic Australian network.” Mr Doak
said.
“We have seen passengers travelling to
our airport from locations all over the
wider region including Gisborne, the
Bay of Plenty and even South Auckland,
which just reiterates the fact that people
really do value low-cost fares.”
Mr Doak also says the airport is seeing
passengers going to and coming from all
regions of Australia, including Perth,
Adelaide and Melbourne, and heading
further afield to the likes of Bali.

Mexicana and its subsidiaries
MexicanaClick and MexicanaLink
became part of the oneworld
alliance this week. Mexicana brings
oneworld 67 destinations in 14
countries in Central, North and
South America and Europe,
including 37 points in Mexico. The
airlines’ main hub is Mexico City.
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Etihad Airways, the national airline
of the UAE, has taken the top award
at this year’s World Travel Awards,
being voted World’s Leading Airline
by more than 180,000 travel industry
professionals from over 175
countries. Etihad is the first Middle
Eastern airline to win this
prestigious award.

New from Gap: You Only Live Once
Small group adventure travel operator Gap
Adventures has announced a new trip style –
YOLO – which it says is designed to suit the 18 to
30-something market’s appetite for energetic and
unforgettable adventure.
Described as authentic, exciting, affordable and
fun, Gap Adventures’ YOLO (You Only Live Once)
trips cater for a perceived ‘Gap’ in the outbound
market between fully catered bus / caravan tours
aimed at a younger travelling clientele and their
own traditional small group adventure offering.
YOLO focuses on providing the authenticity of
small group adventures: No big bus caravans, just
small, personal groups of like-minded sociable
travellers hitting the road together.
They are designed to cater for a novice traveller’s
first trip abroad or an experienced thrill-seeker
looking for their next country to conquer and
YOLOs include accommodation, transportation and
tour leader—allowing travellers the freedom to
explore as much or as little as they like based on
their time, tastes and budget.
New YOLO trips include:
17 days Marrakech to Paris Adventure
9 days Java Adventure
31 days Central America Express from Mexico to
Costa Rica.
For more info visit www.gapadventures.com/yolo
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Jetstar to test
SMS boarding passes
The Age reports that Jetstar is about to trial a
mobile phone technology that issues
boarding passes via SMS. These can then be
scanned electronically from the phone’s
screen at the departure gate.
Developed by Melbourne company, Sissit
Group, it is exclusively available to Jetstar in
Australia and New Zealand, and the system
is compatible with “at least 98 per cent” of
mobile phones in the market.
Unlike other electronic boarding pass
systems, the Sissit SMS pass does not carry
all the passenger’s information but relates
the pass number to details in the airline
database. This, Sissit says, makes the system
much more secure. Some airlines use a
similar system but require passengers to have
more expensive and less common WAP
(Wireless Application Protocol) or internet-
enabled smartphones. The Jetstar system will
work with any mobile handset capable of
receiving SMS texts.
Trials will start this month with passengers
on domestic flights originating at
Melbourne’s Avalon airport. The Age reports
that a successful trial would see the system
rolled out across the full Jetstar Australian
domestic network by the end of the year,
quoting an airline spokeswoman. Later, it
could be introduced in other markets,
including Jetstar’s domestic services in New
Zealand.

Pacific Blue recorded a strong on-time
performance result in October, with 93% of
domestic New Zealand flights departing
on time. It has maintained an OTP of 90%
or better for nine of the past ten months.

Royal Brunei to enhance
direct services, connection
times
From 28MAR10, Royal Brunei Airlines
passengers departing from Auckland will
enjoy shorter connection times when
flying to the carrier’s Asian destinations
as well as to the Middle East and to the
UK.
The current 3pw services via Brisbane
will be discontinued and direct flights
from Auckland will increase from four to
five times per week, arriving in Brunei
1hr40mins faster.
Flights from Auckland to Brunei
departing in the morning will connect to
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Jeddah,
Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, Manila
and Singapore. Midday flights from
Auckland will arrive at Brunei in the
evening and connect to Dubai and
London flights with additional
connections to Kota Kinabalu, Kuala
Lumpur and Manila.

Tiger to add another
Brisbane route
Tiger Airways, having just announced flights
between Melbourne and Brisbane, has now
said it will also fly to BNE from Adelaide,
with a daily service commencing 28MAR10.
Tiger is also doubling its Adelaide-
Melbourne frequency to four per day, and
adjusting timings on its Adelaide-Sydney
services to provide day-trip options.

Etihad Airways will increase its Abu
Dhabi-Frankfurt services from 10 to 13
per week from 12DEC, increasing to a
double daily from 28MAR10.

Emirates has opened a sprawling 9000sq
m lounge (its 25th, and the largest such
lounge in Germany) at Hamburg, the
German city responsible for the finishing
work on the EK’s A380s.

Infrastructure investment group Infratil Ltd.
this week sold its 3.87% stake in Auckland
International Airport for $87.25m, saying it
had better uses for the capital.
Infratil, which holds 66% of Wellington
Airport, teamed up with the New Zealand
Superannuation Fund in 2007 to take what
was then a strategic 6.2% stake in AKL, which
was considering a takeover offer from
Dubai Aerospace. BusinessWire reports that
Infratil subsequently supported a partial
takeover proposal from the Canadian
Pension Plan Investment Board last year.
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CRUISING

Combined Cathay Pacific and Dragonair
traffic figures for OCT09 show both
passenger numbers and cargo and mail
tonnage down on the same month last
year.  The pair carried a total of 2,010,739
passengers in OCT09 – down 3.9% against
the same month in 2008 - while capacity
for the month, measured in available seat
kilometres (ASKs), was down by 10.1%. The
month’s load factor was 82.3% - a rise of
6.8 percentage points. For the year to
date, the number of passengers carried
has fallen by 3.8% compared to a capacity
decline of 4.5%.

Pacific Sun cruise tomorrow
cancelled
P&O Cruises had to cancel Pacific Sun’s
seven-night cruise from Brisbane tomorrow
due to an unavoidable delay to the ship’s dry-
dock, where the ship has been undergoing
scheduled refurbishment and routine
maintenance. While in dry-dock, it became
apparent that a replacement part was needed
for Pacific Sun’s propulsion system. The part
needs to be custom made and then fitted
before the ship can depart the dry-dock.
Passengers affected by the cancellation are
being given an immediate refund and a 50%
credit on their current cruise fare to use on
any future booking with P&O Cruises.
The cancellation has been caused by a delay
in Pacific Sun’s release from dry-dock in
Brisbane where she has been undergoing
scheduled refurbishment and routine
maintenance.
Pacific Sun’s next cruise is scheduled to
depart Brisbane on 21NOV.

P&O Cruises raises the bar with new 2010-11 program
P&O Cruises has released its new 2010-11
program packed with cruising firsts,
including two ships sailing from Brisbane in
2011 and a new season of summer cruising
from Newcastle.
The growing popularity of cruising from
Brisbane has prompted P&O Cruises to
introduce a second ship, with Pacific Sun
joining superliner Pacific Dawn from
MAR11 to offer 16 cruises from the
Queensland capital, boosting capacity by
50% for the first half of 2011.
The new program also features P&O Cruises’
Pacific Pearl’s first seven months of cruising
from Auckland and Sydney, with highlights
from Sydney including a new 10-night cruise

to New Zealand in MAR11 and a 28-day
voyage to Tahiti in July, following the
success of Pacific Dawn’s cruise this year.
P&O Cruises has expanded its offering of
themed cruises following the sell-out
popularity of its shorter “sampler” cruises
this year, with the latest program featuring
more three-night Comedy and Food & Wine
cruises as well as new four-night Lifestyle
cruises from Sydney, Newcastle and
Auckland.
Meanwhile, Pacific Sun will offer
Novocastrians a longer season of summer
cruising in 2011, sailing eight cruises from
Newcastle to the South Pacific, New Zealand
and around Australia in February and March.

Oceania dinner reservations online
Oceania Cruises is introducing a new online portal that
will let booked guests make advance reservations for the
multiple specialty restaurants on Regatta, Insignia and
Nautica from the comfort of home.
Reservations can be made 90 days in advance of sailing,
once final payment has been received, and will remain
available until 10 days prior to departure.
Guests may now access the Dining Reservations
Calendar beginning with the 2009-10 Winter Collection
voyages of the ships to Asia and Australia, South
America and the Caribbean. To access the calendar,
guests must register in the “Already Booked” section of
OceaniaCruises.co.nz
Oceania Cruises’ brand new, 1,258-guest Marina, scheduled
to launch in winter 2010, will offer 10 different dining
venues, six of which will be gourmet restaurants included
on the Dining Reservations Calendar.
For more information visit www.OceaniaCruises.co.nz or
to order a brochure, contact Cruise Holidays on 0508
CRUISE (278 473)

Free Air Credits
with Cruise West
World Journeys advises
that an air credit of
US$750pp (based on
double occupancy) is
available on bookings paid
in full by 18DEC09 on any
of Cruise West’s 24
Voyages of the Great
Explorers sailings aboard
Spirit of Oceanus.  Early
booking discounts also
apply to these sailings.
Conditions apply.
For more information
call 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Balcony cabin savings
– China to Canada
World Journeys advises a pricing amendment
in its 2010 Journeys brochure.  Outside
Balcony Cabins are now NZ$13,099pp twin
share on the China to Canada Cruise Journey
departing 24APR10.  This is a saving of
NZ$1900pp.  This Cruise Journey features
on pages 16 and 17 of the World Journeys
brochure. Click here for details.

Early Booking extension
Cruise West has extended its current
Early Booking Discounts for 2010
Alaska cruises until 18DEC09.  Clients
can save US$500pp on Alaska Inside
Passage and Gold Rush cruises, and
US$300pp on all 4-night cruises of
Glacier Bay and Prince William Sound.
Previously the deadline for these
savings was 20NOV.  Agents are
advised to urge clients not to miss this
great savings opportunity.
Download details here and call World
Journeys on 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Athena sets sail for her second Australian cruise season
Classic International Cruises is poised to
begin its sixth successive season in Australia,
with its flagship, Athena, leaving Athens on
15NOV, with a ship-load of Australians for
her voyage Down Under and a summer
program out of Perth and Adelaide.
Athena’s season in WA and SA will be her
second, following her highly successful debut
there last summer.
Originally a transatlantic liner, the classic-
styled, 600-passenger Athena offers a
traditional liner experience with two-sitting
dinners, streamers at bon voyage parties, the
escorting of passengers to their cabins on
embarkation, late night buffets, a wrap-
around promenade deck, traditional wooden
deck chairs, pool, fitness centre, five bars and
lounges, casino, library, boutiques, dedicated
cinema, internet café and a bath in each of
the 276 spacious cabins.
Travel Marketing Cruise World’s Cherryl
Browne says Athena is a lovely boutique
traditional small ship, and Kiwis are
responding well to the onboard experience
and the opportunity to enjoy small ship
cruising close to home.
“We have a group of New Zealanders
onboard the Southbound repositioning cruise
from Athens to Singapore, and great interest

and forward bookings for the repositioning
cruise from Fremantle to Portsmouth.
“Cruise World is marketing a fly/cruise
package for this 40-night cruise from
NZ$11,429pp inclusive of port charges, and
taxes, estimated airline taxes, and onboard
cruise gratuities. This represents excellent
value and the ship arrives into Europe in the
Northern European spring.”
CIC also offers on Athena the opportunity
for a same gender cabin share for passengers
travelling on their own who want to avoid
single supplements.
Download the Fly/Cruise flyer here and for
availability and pricing of this and other
cruises, call Travel Marketing Cruise World
on 09-917 4440 or 0800 500 732, or email
info@cruiseworld.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION

Cruise West theme cruises
Cruise West is offering two themed cruises in
early 2010, giving clients the opportunity to
sail in the company of a Steinbeck scholar
and learn of the extraordinary journeys of
famed author John Steinbeck and marine
biologist Ed Ricketts, whose voyage of
exploration and understanding sparked the

creation of the book The Log from the Sea of
Cortes.  Their 7-night Sea of Cortés Whales
& Wildlife cruises, roundtrip from Cabo San
Lucas departing 02JAN and 09JAN10 are
priced from US$2599pp twin share.
For more info contact World Journeys on
0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Christchurch to get first Marque
Rendezvous Hospitality Group (RHG) will
launch The Marque Hotel brand in New
Zealand with the re-branding of the
planned Rendezvous Christchurch, which
will now be The Marque Hotel
Christchurch, due to open early in 2010.
RHG, which already operates The Marque
Hotels in four Australian cities; Brisbane,
Canberra, Perth and Sydney, has decided
that the Christchurch property provides the
perfect opportunity to introduce The
Marque Hotel brand as a contemporary and
stylish hotel concept to the New Zealand
accommodation market.
Iqbal Jumabhoy, CEO of RHG says: “The
Marque Hotel brand encompasses RHG’s

smaller, contemporary, youthful and stylish
hotels, where guests receive hassle-free
service and value for money. Rendezvous
hotels, however, are larger, with a full
range of services and targeted to the more
upscale traveller.
“The contemporary style of this
environmentally friendly 171-room hotel
fits perfectly with The Marque Hotel brand
and will appeal to the demographic and
business orientated clientele visiting
Christchurch.”
The property, which will be the tallest
building in the South Island, will maintain
the 4½ star quality and service positioning
as originally planned.

Tanoa Hotels
‘house-warming’
The Reddy Group, owner/
operators of the Tanoa
Hotels chain, celebrated the
move to stylish new
premises in Auckland’s
Grafton this week with a
function for key suppliers
and trade clients.  Gordon
Wilson, chief executive for
Tanoa Hotels flew in for the
occasion to co-host the party
with directors Rohit and Kalpana Reddy and
NZ director of sales Richard Crouch.
Mr Wilson told the gathering that the Tanoa
Hotels chain now totals eleven properties in
Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa, with
plans for more as opportunities arise.

Pictured at the function are from left:

Richard Crouch, Gordon Wilson and

Lindy Christian from Stella Group.
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Amora Hotels and

Resorts has appointed

Catharine Power as

Director of Sales Duxton

Hotel Auckland and

Duxton Okawa

Bay, Rotorua. 

Catharine comes from a

strong hotel sales

background with over 20

years experience in the

industry in inbound, corporate and

conference markets. 

SKYCITY Hotel refurb progress
The significant SKYCITY Hotel
refurbishment programme has passed the
halfway mark, with over 160 of the 242
rooms now complete. The programme, which
began last November is scheduled for
completion in mid-2010.
The $12 million project sees the 13-year-old
hotel being restored to pristine condition
with the addition of new galleries, artwork
and corridors to complement the new rooms.
A new gymnasium offers guests the latest
cardio equipment with built in personal TVs
and i-pod docking stations. This month also
sees the opening of the pool bar on the
luxurious pool deck just in time for the
summer months.
Among the guest room improvements:
• Premium Rooms feature an L-shaped sofa
• LED clock with CD player, an iPod dock

and iPhone charger
• One Philips plasma TV in Premium

Rooms; two Philips plasma TVs in
Premium Suites

• Elegant high-backed chair and ottoman in
Deluxe Suite bedrooms

• Complete black-out curtains

Choice Hotels International and online
travel company Expedia, Inc., have
announced they have signed a new three-
year agreement to include Choice Hotels
International properties on the more than
80 Expedia and Hotels.com-branded sites
that Expedia operates worldwide.

GREEN MATTERS

NZ retreat chosen for global
ecosphere project
Northland’s Tahi Retreat has been
handpicked as one of Zeitz Foundation’s nine
Global Ecosphere Retreats.
The Zeitz Foundation has been set up by
former PUMA ceo Jochen Zeitz to support
retreats that embrace sustainability, ecology
and social responsibility as part of their
commercial imperative and Tahi is the only
retreat in Australasia to be chosen to date.
Located just north of Whangarei, Tahi is a
742-acre, privately owned, intimate retreat
for the environmentally aware. Recently
awarded Qualmark’s EnviroGold mark, Tahi
offers upscale eco-accommodation in two
refurbished bungalows, with construction of
beachfront accommodation set to start in the
New Year.   www.tahinz.com

INDUSTRY

United Travel Newmarket’s

Deanna Tolj was named

‘Manager of The Year’ for the

United Travel Group at their

annual Managers Conference

in Wellington last weekend.

United’s John Willson says ”as

always there was a high

calibre of nominations, but

Deanna was a true stand

out.”

Innovative Travel MD
elected to Canty Employers
Chamber of Commerce
Board
Robyn Galloway, managing director of
Innovative Travel, has been newly elected
to the Canterbury Employers Chamber of
Commerce Board.
Robyn says she is very pleased to have
been elected, given that there were 19
nominations, 12 positions and only two
new members appointed.  She says that
after 20 years in business she would like
to become more involved in the national
issues for business owners and
specifically SMEs.
“There are common concerns which face
many small companies, including the cost
of Government compliance,” says Robyn.
“Sometimes our voice is not heard very
effectively, but I hope by taking a step
towards being more active in decision
making, that long term this may change.”

Industry deals from FJ, SB, CO
Air Pacific has industry fares from AKL to
NAN starting from NZ$240 return. Travel
must be completed by 31MAR10.  Levels ex
CHC are also available.
Visit Noumea ex AKL on AirCalin’s special
agents’ rates starting from NZ$259 return for
industry employees.  You must complete
your travel by 10DEC.
Ever wondered what Guam is like?  Now’s
the time to find out.  From NZ$370 you can
fly ex Nadi (or Cairns) to Guam return on
Continental’s new industry rates.  This fare
also applies to companion and up to 3
children under 12 yrs.  Be one of the first to
try the new NAN-GUM service starting in
December.
Contact TATS or WIT for full details.

One year ago there were 443 TAANZ
locations (head offices and branches)
whereas today there are 421.
Approved Salespersons (Travel
Brokers) have jumped to 346
compared to 317 one year ago.
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It pays to deal with a
TAANZ bonded agent
TAANZ, in its latest member newsletter says
it terminated the membership of Parnell
Travel Ltd trading as Harvey World Travel
Parnell, Shop 6, 177 Parnell Road, Parnell,
Auckland on 29OCT after defaulting on
supplier payments. A number of claims have
been made against the TAANZ Bonding
Scheme by both consumers and airlines.
This is the third member default this year
following the demise of International Youth
Holidays Ltd in May and Becking Tours NZ
Ltd in September.
The full extent of any losses will not be
known until at least six months after each
member was terminated as claims can be
received up until this time.
“These three defaults underline the difficult
trading conditions being experienced by many
travel agencies in the current economic
downturn,” says TAANZ chief executive Paul
Yeo. “It also demonstrates the value of the
TAANZ Bonding Scheme with over $130,000
having been paid out in consumer claims to
customers of the three defaulting members so
far. Prompt payouts and relieved customers
help our industry retain its integrity and
ensure that such problems don’t become
overblown in the consumer media. Members
are reminded of the value in advising their
customers of the advantages in dealing with a
TAANZ bonded travel agent.”

TAANZ has terminated the membership of
Harvey World Travel Hamilton East Ltd,
trading as Harvey World Travel Hamilton
East, Shop 314 Grey Street, Hamilton East,
Hamilton, effective Tue 10NOV. The member
has gone into voluntary liquidation.

SATC famil takes agents to ‘Australia’s Galapagos’
The South
Australian Tourism
Commission
(SATC), in
conjunction with
Air New Zealand,
recently hosted nine
travel agents on a 7-
day famil of South
Australia.
The famil focused
on food and wine
experiences in
Adelaide and
McLaren Vale.
Also included was
an extended stay on
Kangaroo Island,
which lived up to its
reputation as ‘Australia’s Galapagos’. The
group spotted wild koalas on a morning
walk, fed pelicans, attended a bird of prey
show, watched penguins come ashore for
the night, visited a sheep dairy and enjoyed
a beach walk with fur seals. Not to mention
experiencing the ‘creature comforts’ of the
island’s most popular accommodation,
including the luxurious Southern Ocean
Lodge.
Back in Adelaide, the Central Market Tour
and Temptation Sailing’s swim with
dolphins cruise at Glenelg proved very
popular.
The agents were surprised at the range of
activities and attractions available within a
20min drive of Adelaide CBD, and were
impressed by the quality accommodation
options available.

The group is pictured at Seal Bay Conserva-
tion Park on Kangaroo Island (from left to

right): Daniel Nightingale (Flight Centre,

Napier), Illaina Van Veen (Flight Centre, AKL),

Natalie te Dorsthorst (Go Holidays, AKL),

Stacey Wisnewski (Air New Zealand Business

Direct, WLG), Lynne Sinclair (Brooker Travel,

Oamaru), Megan Batterton (Travel Managers

Group, Paihia), Ruth Westgate (United Travel,

Matamata), Stacey Cant (SATC). Below: Nicola
Deane (House of Travel, Richmond), Orla
Pettman (Flight Centre, Palmerston North).
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